
 

 

 

 

 

                                                                             

DIETARY  YES & NO'S 

 

Try to eat 4 or 5 smaller portion meals daily  the digest better and pass thru your system without just 

laying there .. Also include a good brand Multi-Vitiman everyday too ... 

 

NO Salt ... there is enough already in the things you eat..especially canned goods... 

NO Fried foods at all...chicken. fish..or potatoes.... Instead  bake  broil  or grille... 

 Eat only small portions of very lean red meat..pork/ham and chicken..strip all fat and skin from the 

chicken before cooking... 

NO Starches...no white rice or white potatoes or white pasta . No white breads or rolls.. 

Instead use brown rice or wheat pasta. yams or sweet potatoes and only dark or whole grain 

breads/rolls... 

Beverages..Drink prox 3 litres of water daily... sugarless soft drinks..jusices oj  apple  cranberry..  

coffee  tea..you can use raw sugar or a sugar substitute.. milk 1% or skim..... 

Cereals ..whole grains and unsweetened or oatmeal.... 

you may use butter  but sparingly..no jellys  jams or preserves... 

NO cakes  cookies  or candy of any sort... you may have sugarless sweets or weight watchers sweets... 

No fast food of any sort..... 

you may have all the fresh fruit and veggies you want also yogarts they make good dips for the veggies 

and fruits.... and salads  beware of salad dressings  some are worse than a whole meal..so look at 

labels.. 

you may have dried fruits and raisins... no nuts... 



NO Bacon or Sausage ..Eggs  no fried eggs  boiled hard/soft/poached  or scrambled ok… 

Cold cuts/sandwich meat  very lean  gluten free only. All deli cheese are ok..NO processed cheeses 

 

I may have overlooked some things..but this will get you started..I will add other yes and knows  as 

time goes on... 

For special occasions or out with clients or friends..you may order what you wish  ..small portions..and 

no more than 2 glasses of wine red is bes ( merlot etc)..you can have juices or soft drinks beside the 

wine... NO ALCOHOL  AT ALL .. NADDA .. NOT A DROP ….. 

 

Ms Darklady … 

 

 

 


